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34 could face Impeachment by USG
By Brad BUlhuo

Ne\vs Analysis

Staff Writer

A recommendation to im·
peaandcexhecuasm8 ny aSrd34mseenambetol'8l'8
tive b9a
could increase the number of
casualties in the impeacbment
war between tbe Un·
dergradraduate Student
Government senate and the
Committee for Internal Af·
Lairs.
After (he removal uf
graduate student Vince
"MakesSense"Kellyfromthe
USG senate, the word impeachm~nt r.as become
commonplace in the halls of

.
the USG office.
A proposed bill, to request
the removal of eight to 11
senators, and a forthttoming
bill to remove 23 executive
boiIrd members becallStl they
have not yet signed forms to
release academic and
disciplinary qualifications to
serve under the USG, will go
before the com.nittee for
review toni~ht, IlCCOrding to
committee chair Juliana
Taylor.

C
·ttee
ber Mik
omm,t. ~em
,e
Putzek 18 wnting the bill to
recommend the impeachment
of the senators. lie is exploring
the cODBtitutional rights of the
board. members, all of whom
Wf're not approved for
_~ecutive appointment when
the absence of four committee
members, a calculated plan
according to some USG
members, If>ft the senate
without quorum and ended the
meeting Wednesday.
JohnSteinbeck,formerEast
Campus senator, said he
resigned Wednesday from his
senate post in protest of the

il'

ti

' t the

COUDC. s ac ~ agaJD8
executive ap~mtments
The comnuttee bas DO~ oalX

cons

drawn criticism from its USv
colleagues for the actiODB at
the last mef'tin~, but also for
allowing its chalJ' to be elected
while having poor acadelJ'jc
standing.
Steinbeck said ~e committee is responding to the
petition to impeach Tr.ylor
from her seat as chair of the
committee because she failed
to
meet
academic
requirements.
Taylor said she can remain
in her USG kat because the

Gus Bode

QUI uY' If at fll'lt you IUCcotod try, try Igaln 34 tim...

Upgrade
of mall
planned

with Ideas

By Richard Goldatoln
StaffWnter

By Scott Porry
StaffWriler

"When America.n astronauts made
landir.gs on the moon, what did they
do? They planted the American flag.
thus telling the entire world that we
had conquered the moon a'ld that
America's technol"gy was better fr.an
allyone else's. That's not the kind of
space program we envision."
It was May 1972 when Alan Ladwig,
",",Quat. .~t.

m.

~
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education, told this to a Daily Egyptian
reporter.
Sixteen Yl::ars later, Ladwig's ideas
are the same, but now he's not telling
them to a Caily Egyptian reporter;
he's telling them to NASA.
Ladwig is the director of NASA's
special projects office of exploratior..
His mission: To help determine what
the country's space goals will be at the
turn of the century.
"It's not as simple as justjicking the
moon or Mars," Ladwig sai .
"There are a lot of decisions to be
made before we (the United States)
can determine which is the right
pathway we should take to achieve our
goals."
Ladwi o '-, intere5t in space came
during Christmas Lreak in 1969. It was
then he was introduced to Air Force
Col. John Wruteside, co-founder of a
group calling itself the Committee for
the Future.
"I remember the first words
Whiteside said to me," Ladwi, said.
"Hi. We're goin~ to New Worlds. '
New Worlds - the same as Clim·
mittee for the Future - was an
organization devoting itself to the
future of space exploration ·and
examining how it could best be utilized
ro help the world we live in.

\----..;...--

House Fire
A Carbondalo firefighter CIMI'I .moko from a fire that klllod ono woman In her
homo at 107 N. Springer Ayo. Monday morning. Story on Pago 5.

SM LADWIG, Pig. 5

Thi5 \lorning
Alaskan couple
supports Dukakis
-
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Fund-raiser defines
financial objectives

!S.hlnr ,IO•.

'ts her to
on P:M'lDl
.

before sbe transferred to tbe
University into her grade point
average.

Alumnus
aids NASA

u- ..

tituti

ftgUre the graoes she receIved
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Sports 16

A pr<'.,asal for a $23 million
upgrade and expansion of the
University Mall will be
presented to the City Council
tonight.
A report by Interim City
Manager Jeff Doherty says
improvements will include an
addition of a Famous Barr or
Dillards department store,
. enlargement of _ Sears and
exterior changes.
The report also says a food
court, which Doherty
described as a variety of
retaurants with a common
seating area, will be added.
The city staff has been
working with 1I1811 owners
David Hocker and Associates
for more than a year on the
project and "Everybody
seems to be 'go' on this," be
said.
But there is one catch: "The
city has been asked to partiCIpate in some of the cost.. for
the mall," Doherty said.
Doherty's report says
Hocker and Associates tliul
asked the city to foot $!S million
of the bill.
Doherty could not give
specifics on where the city
money would go until the
company compiled an
itemization of costs, but he
suggested the money could be
raised through local sales tax,
and property tax.
Doherty said the expansion
and remodeling of the mall
could be accomplished in
about two years with council
approval.
The last mall expansioo was
approved by the council in
1986.

$2,500 found during fire Investigation
By Mark Barnott
StaffWritbr

Approximately $2,500 in lOS
and 208, dated from the early
19308 will go to the the owner of
the bouse that caught fire last
week, a Carbondale Police
official said.
John StearDfi, owner of the
house at S12 N. Renfro St., will
receive the money found in a
pipe fit :.he scene of an arson
mvestigation. Two Vipes - one
filled with money and the other

a possible detonating device caused a stir in Car600:iale on
Oct.1S.
Carbondale arson in-

Ute:~~i~:~~~! f~~

ocurred early that morning,
police said.
Lt. Larry Kill of the Carbondale Police said both an
lllinois State Police bomb
sqaud investigator and U.S.
ArmytK>mbllqUl'dmembers
believed one pipe was a

detonating device. The pipe
had no explosives, police
reports said.
'the other pipe contained
approximately $2,500 in lOS
and 208, dated from the early
19S08, police said. "By the
looks of the pipe, the money
had been there for a long
time," Hill said. However, the
detonating device was not as
old, and lIill described it as
"apparently new." Hill could
not speculate bow long the

device bad been there.
Police believe both pipes
were plaC£d in the house by a
previOUS owner. The money is
m police custody and will be
given to current owner of the
house, Hill said.
The house is rented to Stan
and Cathy Wright.
Wright said De started a fire
in a wood stove at 2:30 a.m. on
Oct. IS. He said that 10 minutes
later he noticed the ceiling was
on fire.
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Uganda Airliner crashes
!

kUling 31 people In Rome
ROME (UPI) - The pilot of a Uganda Airlines Boeing 7f17
made two attempts to land at Rome's fog-shrouded Leonardo Da
Vinci Airport before the pl.ane cr9Bilea short of the runway on l'le
third approach early Monday, killing 31 of the 52 passengel"'S and
crew, authorities said.
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American, British sclentla1s win Nobel Prl1.e
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STOL'KHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Two American researchers
and a British professor won the 1988 Nobel Prize for Mt!dicine
Monday for discoveries that led to life-prolo~ drug treatments of AIDS, leukemia, heart disease and a nost of other
disorders. Sweden's Karolinska Institute awarded the prize
jointly to Sir James W. Black, 64, of King's College Hospital
Medical School in London, along with Gertn!de B. Elion, 70, and
George H. Hitchings, 83, both of Bl:."Toughs-Wellcome Research
Laboratories in Research TrlanglePark, N.C.

Antl-government groups to try Burmn amance
MANERPLAW, Burma (UFO - Leaders of Burma's largest
rebel group said Monday they williry to unite dissident swdents,
minority insurgents and communist guerrillas into the nation's
first anti-government alliance. Officials representing the 12year-old rebel National Democratic Front have been meeting
since Thursday at the jungle headquarters of the Karen guerrilla
group at ~danerplaw, about ISO miles northeast of Rangoon.

,\0

Two 12" Pepperoni Pizzas
for 8.99

~s~~~;;~

ILal1 Temptation of Christ' banned In Israel
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli film censors Monday banned
distribution of the movie "The Last Temptation of Christ,"
saying it would offend Christians in the Holy Land and violate
ISl:1leli law. "It's not that the film deals with some small aspect
or Christiani!hi" said Joshua ,1ustman, chairman of the Israeli

=~e::~~ t!:~. ~,:~~~~ef~~~.d;at! w~thn~es::ri

matter."

Government: Hole In ozone ~ayer II shrinking

Where can you find DECREASES and

INCREASES at the same time?

WASIllNGTON (UPI) - A "bole" in the Earth's protective
ozone layer observed each year at the South Pole has shrunken to
its smallest size since 1986, but the ozone depletion threat is not
lessening, the government said Tuesday. The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration said the measurements were

made by balloons launched by scientists at the pole _rlier this

month.

U.S., Philippines agr.. on military ba.e. use

~

FASHION DESIGNS
We have DECREASED our overhead
in order to INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS

WASIllNGTON (UPI) - The United States and the Philippines
signed a two-year interim agreement Monday for continued use
of U.S. military bases that could include nearly $1 billion in new
aid to the island nation in 1990 and 1991. But in signing the
memorandum of agreement in the State Department's Treaty
Room, both Secretary of State George Shultz and Philippines
Foreign Minister Raul Manglapus said their countries "are
keeping their options open" for the future, when the basic
agreement expires.

Iru.h fir. thr.at.n. hom••, wlldllf. pre••rve
United Press Intematlonal

NOW OPEN 9am-7pm

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
-ONLY-

A 2,~acre brusb fire started by an illegal campfire in the
Angeles National Forest moved within a quarter mile Monday' of
ranches and homes and prompted officiaJS to ready for possIble
evacuation a wildlife preserve of exotic and abandoned animals.
In central California, meanwhile, a wildfire believed started by
careless campers burned 1,000 acres in the Sequoia National
Park, where the flames had for a time threatened the park's
giant redwoods_

Sun.y: Eight In 10 find candfdatH Inllneere

-Less overhead means greater savings
-Some great nome brands
-Some helpful service
-Same liberal exchange policies

NEW YORK (UPI) - A survey of 1,000 American adults sbows
that eight out of 10 believe the presidential candidates are insincere and nearly half said they would rather watch prime time
TV than pay attention to the election, Parents magazine reported
Monday. Of those polled, 79 percent said they believed both
candidates "are jUBt saying what they think the voters want to
hear" and only 10 percent said they believe the presidential
~opefulB are bonest, the magazine reported in November.
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Recording project change of luck for musicians
By Beth Cia.,!.,
Entertainment Edri~

The art of rnakint. music has
been expanded in Ca.-bondale
with the recording ,,'f the
cassette "Down on Your
Luck".
"Down on Your Luck," a
Wright-Waldron Project, is
original music written,

~r~~l:f:hati~!r:.ed by
Michael Wright, owner of
Wrightracks recording studio
at 217 W. Main St., said he and
his partner! Terry Waldron,
wrote thf! yrics, performed
the instrumentals, produced
and recorded all 13 songs found
on the cassette
Waldron, an art teacher at
Sparta High School, also
designed the )acket for the
cassette and s1ng& two of the
songs.
The two, both University
graduates, have known each
other since grade school and
have been writing lyrics
together for 20 years.
"We've always dreamed of
(making a cassette), but we
weren't sure bow," Wright
said.
Wright, a real estate a~
pra~, said be has been
buying the recording equi~
ment for a number of years.
Three years ago the two
decided to make their dream
come true.
The cassette contains music
from soft rock to top 40, Wright
said. One New York producer
called it "European Pop," he
said.
Besides the fact that an
album or cassette had never
been recorded in Southern
Illinois, another uniqueness is
that every singer who appears
on the album is from the area.

anything here," she said. "I
never would have gotten the
chance in Evansville. "
"I was just in the right place
at the right time," she said.
Clark hopes to sing on the
group's second rel\!ase,
althoush sne isn't limiting
herself to the group.
"I'd like to go further with
the band," she said. "I'm
waiting for any opportunity
and then I'll jump on it."
The other singers on the
cassette include: Julia King, a
University graduate in music,
now furthering her musical
career in Nasb\'ille, TN.;
David ~ne Smith, a veteran
rock singer and University
student; Mimi Hawbecker,
who has sung in several
musicals and plays; Richard
Graybill, who has sung in
many rock bands; and Paul
Brown, a veteran singer who
already has released a solo
album.
Wright said the two decided
to call themselves the WrightWaldron Project because the
Michael Wright, own... of Wrlghtracka
Wright and Terry Waldron produced an album cassette is an "ongoing type of
project," with the singers
Rec«dlng Studio at 217 W. MIln StrMt.
f..turlng Carbondalelnhabltanta.
chaDilinll with a new release.
Wright put out an ad for be beard by others," he said.
Beth Clark, who sings sbc of
" 1t'i'snotJust the two of us,"
auditiODS. He was flooded with "And we dcm't know which the 13 songs on the cassette, Wright sai . "The singers flre
reBpoD8!!S pt!Qple. _
singer or song, if any, will be said the recording hils helped as important as we are."
Colin Austin, a Univer!iity
"We DarruWed it d\JWII from popular."
her musical career greatIy.
100 songs to 13, and from 100
"I have learned 80 much," student, also was inv DIved in
singers to seven," Wright said. "Down on Your Luck" she said. "I &ear myself better the venture br helping Wrigbt
"We picked the ones who
than I'd ever been able to with engineenng.
"Down on Your Luck,"
showed the m06t potential."
t00 k th ree year~ •,0
before."
Tbe eas&ette is a once in a
Clark, whCi sUW! with the which derived its name from a
lifetimechanceforthesin@ers, complete, with the
band Shades, said this ex- BOng on the cassette with the
k'
I
perience also has helped ber same title, took three years to
Wright said.
"How many ~le from group wor mg on y
with stage performance and eorr..piete, with the group
Southern IllinOlS get the nights and weekends.
bas inspir~ her to begin working only nights and on
weekends, Wright said.
chance ta be on an album?" he
writing lyrics.
Tbe niRhtlv and weekend
asked. "There are so many
Clark, frem Evansville, Ind.,
"Nothing would make me said sbe was surprised that rebearsals . denied many
people that are very, very
members
of the group to
talented sirulers but never get any happier than to see one of this opportunity came to ber in
discovered.1r
these sirulers get somewbere Southern IllinOlS.
"This is a vehicle for them to from thiS:' be sairl.
"I didn' \ think there was s.. WRIGHT, Page 5

Carbondale. Illinois 62901

618/457-2141

WHY I AM IN FAVOR OF COLLECTIVE BARGA:~ING
Once this was a university where the dream of a community of
scholars was alive, where it was an honor to serve on a faculty
senate, where lively public debates were carried on concerning the
merits of educational policies, where faculty and students often
worked together to effect change, where, enn when we disagreed,
the administration and the faculty believed in each other's
commitment to education, where a faculty designed and controlled
grievance procedure promised fair treatment.
That was long ago. Now layer after layer of unresponsive and
expensive bureaucracy, from Anthony Hall to Springfield,
produces policies without educational justification. Faced with the
declining quality of education and rising fees, students feel betrayed
and faculty feel exploited. Rather than give up, leave the
university, seek early retirement. or retreat to the privacy of one's
own word processor, wouldn't it ve better to exercise OUf right to
collective bargaining and achieve by contract the respect for our
profeSSional status, fair treatment in salaries, and legal protection of
our rights that we now lack?

Gary Kalb, President

Bdry M.lli\",

~e<rf'lary'Treasurer

Executive Board Members
Dennis Ander~n

Grelel Chapman

Deborah GrealhOlN'

Loui, Strack
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Opinion & Commentary

There are skeletons
in the 'Bone Yard'
USUALLY, WHEN a sensitive subject is touched on at
the University, administrators will tell you one thing and
someone else will tell you another.
Such is the case with the issue of the University's surplus
property. University Ht'!lSing workers refer to the }?,lace
where they store the surplus equipment as the 'Bone
Yard," an apt title considering what happens to some of
the equipment.

•

RECENTLY, ABOUT 100 lamps were destroyed at
Southern Hills. To some University Housing workers, the
lamps appeared to be in good workin~ condition. Cathy
Hunter, assistant director of Umversity Housing
Operations, said the lamps were checked by electricians,
who told them the lamps were defective mternally ana
presented a danger if plugged in.

J'I~r.1-,

~~I~II

Letters
The anti-abortionists not contributing
to thousands of unwanted children

ONE QUESTION arises immediately upon Hunter's
response: How could 100 lamps, all originating from the
same housing complex, become defe ;tive at about the
same time? This seems highly unlikely, but let's grant
them that.
On anotner occasion, Housing workers destroyed chairs
that filled three dumpsters. Now chairs have no internal
parts, except for the nuts and bolts· that hold t~em
together. One housing worker, who wishes to remain
anonymous because he fears losing his job, said the chaL"S
This letter is in response to
Julie Murphy's letter on
were in good condition, neither broken nor rickety.
DONALD BALLESTRO, a Housing administrator, said
he has broken chairs that were unusable. He also Bald the
Housing worker who considered the chairs to be in good
condition was making a subjective judgment.
There is no question that destroying good equipment is a
waste of money. Housing administrators seem to be
avoiding the red tape of having to inventory the equipment
or having it shipped to The Federal Surplus Program,
where the equipment is distributed to non-profit
organizations.

WE UNDERSTAND the University probably is in a
sticky situation, considerinB the problems encountered

when 325 mattresses were

~lVen

away by Housing to Iow-

income families in the area, but this should not deter
administrators from possibly giving the equipment to
worthy causes.

Officers· deserve credit
LET'S GIVE Carbondale public safety officials credit.
Although the drama played out Thursday between Illinois
and University avenues didn't produce an explosive ending, it didn't bomb out either .
esti ators searching a burned-out house found what
ap
to be two pipe bombs, both about 18 inches long.
ter evacuations, the arrival of a detachment of Army
bomb experts, and what must have been a nerve-wracking
trip to tD.e Carbondale Industrial Park, the bombs were
exploded and found to be duds.

2

THERE SHOULD BE no tittering over the fact that
when the bombs were detonated with other explosives, the
metal piples were found to contain only wads of circa-l933
U.S. currency.
The police and tU'eIDen handled the situation well and
were better safe than sorry.
Carbondale officials made the correct move by calling in
outside experts to handle the ~tentially dangerous
devices. The evacuations and traffiC tie-ups created when
police stopped traffic on Route 51 were minor inconveniences compared to the possible scenario of
multiple injuries that might have been suffered if the
bombs had been real.
TOO OFTEN the barzards of duty faced by police of·
ficers and firefIghters are overshadowed by tales of police
brutality and fire departments arguing over jurisdictional
questions while a home bums. These are sad realities.
But, this is oe instance where we are glad to support the
policies and efforts of our public safety officials.
We have, and will continue to, ~int out instances when
these officials make mistakes. This is one time when we do
not have to because these two de~ents responded
bravely, and sanely, to a harrowing situation.

Quotable Quotes

abortion. On one band Julie
sounds like a reformed liberal,
considering that she wants
more tl0vernment control
concenung the abortion law.
However, on the other band,
she announces her preference
to Bush, which is interesting
that he also desires heavier
govermuent control in this
area.
Isn't it that the libertarian
image is one of the minimal
government, or does this

~ron

':y:.rlIYn!» If:

dividuaJ le!:i.ions? Tbat is, we
can have big government to
control our per8ooa1 decisions
but not 10 control big
businesses. This really strikes
me funny that Bush is antiabortion, pro-adoption, antisocial spending, less control
over big business and heavy
control over individual
choi\lee.
A!60, if abortion is
..1egalized, the practice will go
back to the days of the burned
out houses and lots of women
bleeding to death. U abortions
are illegal who, (maybe all the
anti-abortionists) is going to be

responsible to feed all those
(approximately 2001000 annually) mouths? Smce the
anti-abortionists speak out for
these "voices" who can not;
then I St1eSS they are planning
on shelling out to take care of
those lives.
My point is that I see a lot of
anti-abortion protest; might 1
add that some are extremely
violent in their actiODB.1 do not
see or bear. of any antiabortionist III;.8kin.f any BUbstantial (ie) dooatiODB of any
kind. When people are close
holding bandi iD peace they
are saying that they accept ODe
another unconditionally no
matter wbat their persoaal
choices. I believe it ia the antiabortionist who is aversive in
tryinI to control people 80
determiDedly. I think they
should just accept that this
iBaue is nally none of their
busiDeu and thua worry about
their own peraoual pioblemB
instead of butting into
everyooe else'. busiDeu.
The majority of wcmen
haviq abiIrtioDB are from
10Wf'I' income families and
what I would like to know is
who is going to provide for

~e children once they are
aJive? During the first three
manths of pregnancy, as it
stands, it is a matter Of opinion
whether there is a life inside.
After that, I believe we are
pretty much in agreement that
there is a life inside. Therefore
during those fint three
months, make this a matter of
judgment, since ~e cannot
agree on whether it 18 alive or
nol .
Furthermore, it is really
upsetting to see someone base
t6eir vote OIl ODe aspect of a
preside~tial
candidate's
platform. I feel that it 18 belt to
loot at the whole picture.
A person might feel very
strongly about one issue and
vote a candidate into office,
tben fiDd that be does not care
to present a bill for higher
eciuCatiOil or
any other
social iDBtituti
sJ)elldbu(
for the less fortunate. \\'ben hi
does present a bill, it'. for $30
billioa in Star Wan. What do
think the coasequences
. t be from Star Wars? We
may not have to worry about
abortioo after that ill put into
operation.-Vlckl L. Apoate,
Jular, paychol.,.

=
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DE editorial misleading on film's censorship;
manager not authority on screening of movie
This letter is in response to
everything ever printed in the
DE about the "banning" and
"censorship" of the film "The
Last Temptation of Christ" every letter, every article,
and, most especiaUy, the
editorial in the Aug. 30 edition
of the paper, in which it was
stated that the manager of the
Varsity refused to show the
film because of overwhelming

PUI~Ii;:U::, editorial

which
led everyone to believe that the
film bad been banned in
Carbondale, and which

=:~
n::ntle D~~:
of thrm expressing their

outrage. The truth, hllWever, is
that the film was 'lever censored or balUleO:i at all. Many
weeks ago, after reading tlaat
editorial, I spoke with both the
manager and the assistant
manager at the Varsity
Theatre. Both of them told me
that what appeared in the DE
editoric.! waf not true. Thev
s8ir1. ~fT1(\~':' other things, that

there is no way either one of
them could succumb to
pressure from protesters
because they have no say in
what the theater shows
(Kerasotes theatres in
Springfield solely makes the
decisions conceroing which
films will be shown at the
Varsity).
The manager told me that
the DE must have "JDisCOIl.
stnled" what be had told them,
and pointed out that nODe of the
area papers that interviewed
him on the matter printed
anything saying the film had
been banned. Another thing
that many people do not
realize is tliat "The Last
Tenipatation of Christ" is a
limited-run film. That is, it
plays mainly in larger citie.o
before COIning to IilmaUer
areas (like Carbondale), if it
ever reaches such places at
all. In fact, when I talked to the
manager, he t.,ld me the film
Vias playing at only 11 or so
place" 2rol1fJd the country and
wOlJlri prohblv I.ever get th~

chance to be shown here.
The ultimate irony,
however, was that Greg
Williama, the person who
started the petition, thought he
bad succeeded after reading
about the film being banned in
the DE editorial I When he
later learned that this was not
true, be started takin8 the
petitiODB around again.
Out ~ all the people I talked
to the manager, the
assistant manager at the
Vanity, Greg Williama, and
managers at other area
theaters none of them
supported was printed in the
Dlreditorial Yes, banning the
film would be censorship and
would be unconstitutional, but
by not checking thair facts, the
DE led a lot of people to
believe their rights had been
infringed upon, when in fact
nothing happened. Allan
Edwards, sophomore, cint:ma
and photography.
Editor's note: The Daily
Egyptian stands behind tL~
editoril!l.
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Emergency pe...onnel remove the body of
Flore~ce Ronn, 87, who dlr.ci from amok.
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Inhalation Monday morning from a fire In her
home at 107 N. Springer.

,

Carbondale woman dies In fire
An 87-year-old Carbondale
resident died in a fire caused
by faulty wiring at 107 N.
Springer St. at 8:45 a.m.
Monday.
Florence Rosen died frl)m
smoke inhalation. Jawon
County Coroner Don Ragsdale
S.!lid. Mn.Rusen·s unburned
bod~ was found in the kitchen
by fll'efighters.

Assistant Fire Chief Bob
Biggs aid tt.e blsze started in
the basement from an electric
short in the wiring. The fire
spread up the basement stairs
to the kitchen and to the attic,
Biggs said.
Assistant Fire Chief John
Manis said the fire was
rel;)Orted by a paS.!leroy and
ne1ghbor who saw smoke

coming from the rear of the
one-story hoose.
Funeral services for Mrs.
R08~n will be 10 a.m. today a~
Huffman-Harker
Funeral
Home. 210 W. Or.k. Burial will
be at Shalom Memorial Park
in Pala tine.
S"rvivors include a
da:.lghter. Sandy Minsky of
Skokie.
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WRIGHT, from Page 3 - - - become acquainted with each
:)ther. In fact. Waldron only
hl' 'I met two of the singers.
'Beth and I do a duet, but

we've never met." Waldron
ssoid.
"At first I thought he didn·t
exist." Clark said, "but now I
know he does."
"This first (cassette) was a
live and learn type of thing."
Wright said. "No one knows
wha t is going to hapr ;n."
The cassette, which is being
made i.n Philadelphia, will be
distrii>uted locally in record
stores fnd other outlets in
NO\'ember or Decemt.er. be
said. The price will be ab<-·t $7
or $8.
"The general public will
decide who and what they

like." he said. "Some will buy use a lot of the Sb.me sin,1ers,
itout of Curiosity."
plus !'ome new ones.
"(The public) will think it is
Wnght describes be aDd hL.q
just a guitar.... but it reallx parUJer as being a left and
bas full orchestrations.' ri@t hand. each needing the
Waldron said. "It will surprise otlier- in order to write lyrics.
people."
"We each sit at a keyboard
Waldron said he would really and start playing and soon
like to see the cassette become we're both ~laying the same
thing," Wnght said. "It·s
someone incredible:'
come up tome and say, 'Hey. I
heard your album. That was
"We both plaf by ear and
pretty neat,'" he said. "I'd work the whole thing at once,"
also fike some oi" time person Waldron said. "The finished
product is the only copy."
to record one of our songs."
Regardless of the success of
Although their style is
the first cassette, the Wright- unique from that of others,
Waldron Project is already W~t said they have no incommitted to ,.nother release.
tention of changing it.
Wright said" will take about
"As lo~ as it works, don't
a year to complete and it will fix it, " Wright said.

~r:':7:~~

LADWIG, from Page 1
The vision of the Committee
for the Future Willi for the
United State3. as well as other
nations, to move aggressively
into space to advance
technologically. Ladwig said.
Ladwig said such a
movement was unpopular
during this time since space
was generally thought of as
being connected to the
military.
"The campus, as well as the
nation, was in a period where
they were against the fighting
in Vietnam and very antitechnology," he said.
Ladwig said people thought
putting money into the space
program "was nothing more
than a waste of money at the
expense of more pressing
problems."
But Ladwig defended the
space program saying. in the
May article. "BaSically what
we are trying to do is get
people to look at our planet
from an extraterrestrial
perspective, as if they were on
the outside look;ng in. Once
you do this, you realize that all
the world's problems are interrelated and that man now

exists in a limited environment
whose resources are almost
depleated."
Ledwig's activities were
interrupted in 1972 wben he
was drafted into the Army. But
when his tour was finished, he
went to Washington D.C.
where he was part of the
Fcrum for the Advancement of
Study in Science and
Technology.
From this progr-am. Ladwig
was able to expand into NASA.
In 1981, Ladwig was made
the
manager
of
an
organization to get high school
students involved with the
space stluttle program by
soliCiting ideas for experiments to be performed
during shuttle missions.
Some of the experiments on
spac~ shl'ttle Discovery when
it WfAlt into space September
29 were those Ladwig had
arranged.
Ladwig said he was "very
happy" to see the shuttle
program back on its feet after
the two and a half year break
caused by the Challenger
disaster in January 198G.
"Tht' shuttle disaster was

much like getti..~ a speeding
ticket. You are always a little
hesitant to get your car up to
the speed limit right after you
get tfie ticket. But once you get
over that initial ftJar you are
able to move aheed. "
Ladwig said said the next
president will play an important role in the future of the
space program.
"We need to ~et away from
these one-time glamour
shots."
"The next president will
have to help us come to a
national decl8ion on just how
iar the space program wants
togo."
Ladwig said there has been a
reluctance by t~e past administrations to establish a
space goal for the nation.
"There is no instant
gratification any more."
Ladwig said. "We are P<\&t the
point of just planting a flag or
leaving footprint","
"The next president must
realize that he won'i. see the
fruits of his work dwing hie,
term in office ...
Daily Egyptian. OctGber 18, 19i1il, Page 5

Alaskan couple pins hopes on Dukakis Author
Editor! note: The St. lMds
PU6t-Dlspatcb recently "pI'lt
reporters around the country

to gather interviews with
ordinal')' vellers wbo will belp
chOOlie the Best president. This
is one story in a series.
By Terry Ganey

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

NOME, Alaska - When his
real-estate insurance business
dried up this xear with the rest
of Alaska's oli-based economy,
Jim Stimpfle created a new
role for himself: travel agent
for Siberia.
He arranged two "friendship
flights" between Nome and
Provideniya, a Soviet city 220
miles across the Bering Sea.
Now he dreams of the day
when Nome will become a
tourist ga teway to Siberia.
Stimpfle said that glasnost,
rather than anything done by
President Reagan's administration, helpad break the
ice curtain that had separ::te<:l
Alaska from Siberia. So he
doesn't feel obligated to vote
for George Bush for pr('5ident
on Nov. 8.
"I'VE ALWAYS felt the
Democratic Party best
represents where this nation

should be moving," he said.
Stimpfle is married to
Ber.:uldette Yaaquk AlvannaStimphe, an Inupiaq Eskimo.
She also plans to vote for
Democrat Michael Dukakis,
but for reasons related to her
heritage.
"He seems to have ruore of a
sympathetic view to ethnic
minorities," she said. "There
are seme minority people who
do well in America. But there
should be more of them, and I
think Dukakia might offer
more opportunities (or
minority ~le."
STIMPFLE'S OFFICE is off
the kitchen of his twG-story
frame home and is cluttered
with remembrances of his
meetings with the Soviets. He
runs !lis businesses while
caring for his two cbi..id.ren,
Megan, a rcigtailed S-year-old,
and Ian, a 'Terrible 2."
Right across the dirt street
from their home is the new
Nome Elementary School, Ms.
Alvanna-Stimpfle
teaches
Eskimo and English.
"I like Dukakis because he is
bilingual," sbe said. "Because
he knows Spanish, be bas an
idea how Spanish people feel.
He knows they think. differently from white people or

English-speaking
people,
whatever you v.ant to call
them. That's another reason
why I think he'd be mC'l'e
sympathetic to minorities.
When a person speaks another
language, the person can think.
differently ...
BEFORE THE federal
government moved her people
off, they lived 90 miles northwest of Nome on King
Island, from which they fisheii
and hunted. The Inupiaq have
felt misplaced ever since they
were moved into the gover:!ment-buUt housing 00 Nome's
East End where Ms. AlvannaStimpfle was born.
She was a,tending the
University of Alaska in
Fairbanks and Stimpfle was
teaching a college preparation
course when they met and
married. Stimpfle, 40, had
griIW.. up in Washington, D.C.,
and in 1970 was drawn to
Alaska by adventure.
"THE DEMOCRATIC party
usually pays more attention to
the rights of an individual and
the needs of a community,"
Stimpfle said. "While I believe
in free enterprise and the free
market, sometimes the free
market doesn't take into ac-

count the needs of a community and individuals. We
have been moving the last
eight years under a
Republican mandate. It helps
business, but it doesn't always
help everyone."
Living in Alaska, the couple
already have many of the
housing and beaItt msurance
programs that Dukakis and
the Democrats support. The oil
revenue that A1aska has
collected is used to pay f!'r
home loans and day-care help.
Because she is an Eskimo, Ms.
Alvanna-Stimpfle and her
children are entitled to free
health care.
THEN HELP is welcomed,
given Nome's prices - $1.79
for a gallon of gasoline $5.50
for a gallon of milk and $2.87
for a loaf of bread. Nearll
everyone hunts and fishes to
feed their families, and the
Stimpfles' freezer is filled with
moose steaks, frozen salmon
and caribou sausage.
"Not really," he said. "The
Russians are ready to change,
and a Democrat could work
with them as well as a
Republican."
Scripps Howard News SHvice
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SHOE SALE
Men', A.Ia. Pony, Conver... Saucony & Etonic HI Tops. Reg, '60·'80.. Buy
ane pair & receive the 2nd ABSOLUTELY FREE. '" new shipment has omvad
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James Van Ocsting,
author of the popular
children's book "Maxie's
Ghost," will read
s~lections from his
writings at a dinner
meeting on Tuesday.
The dinner meeting,
sponsored by the
Southern Illinois Reading
Council, will be held at 6
p.m. in the Old Main
Room of the Student
Center.
Van Oosting, a fsculty
member in speech
communications, recently returned from a
sabbatical leave in the
British Isles.
He frequently lectures
and reads excerpts f,,'Ow.
his writings at universities around the country.
Also at the meeting, the
council will present a
"Celebrate Literacy"
award.
Persons interested in
attending only the
meeting should be
present by 7 p.m.
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Number One in
Professional Comedy

BLAIR SHANNON
lIolr Shannon ..... a hurnoroul
blend of ltoryteliing. quid< wI!.
ortd abae<vatlano of uluol .;.4
unulual .".ryday occurenc...
Thll funny man OlIO, Ironically,
........ the lOme birthday 01
Marilyn Man...... giving him 0
otronge dealre to 1I0nd ....... air
,:"..,,1 ••

fHI~L""""

149-1612
Ucan... to Drive (PG·13)

~ 1u~:~~~(1t)7:009:00
,'&''lII"'

Murphy.boro 6.4-6022 ,
Arthur 2 (PG) 7:00

Al80 Appearing: Kenny
Doora OpeD at 8:00
Walker
allow Rarta at 10.00 'S coYer fol' abo

C~~IC~~S

I~ present
~

Battle of the Bands Semifinal Round 2
~~~
Featuring:
<k

~oCP

RAST A DIGITAL 0C6;.
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UNCLE DAVE'S BAND
Coming Monday Oct. 24
Hangar 9 and tvotJ

~

present:
~4 .'. ~ LOOK ALIKE CONTEST

~"Irst Prize - '100

- - - - Second Prize· "SO
~
f
Third Prize - Coors Jacket ,

",.

Stop in to Sign Up

,/',

Hangar Hotline 549·l233
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Self-employment
becoming a career
By Miguel Alba

back. It
Lindberg said the majo!i.ty
With job security decreasing of small bus inesses .1
in today's job ;.narket, many Southern Illinois are ov.:ned by
people are looking toward self- women from lower mcome
employment as a posslDle households and are home
career opportunity.
based.
The Young Entre;)reneur
Some of the more successful
Seminars, sponsored by the small businesses include
Small Business Development janitorial services, craft
Ceni.er, is a conference for services, clothing alterations.
people 30 and younger who are and shoe shining services.
IDterested in starting their own
Although the chances fl)r
success are stacked against a
new business, Lynberg said
those chances could be imThe three things
proved by fallowing a solid
needed to get started business plan and being willing
to risk everything for the
in a business include
business.
The time element becomes a
proper financing,
dilemma for some people
expertise in the
because they try to kee9
working at their regular job, to
chosen field, and
support the family, while
attempting to make t.lteir
market potential.
business succeed.
But the sense of acbusiness, Lynn Lindberg, complishment and the
assistant director of the Small freedom to I-e your own boss
Business Development Center, are two of the biggest insaid.
cenLives when it comes to
"This conference is for owning a business, she said.
newcomers, it's a nuts and
The Young Entrepreneur
bolts approach to what you Seminars will be held from
need to get started," she said.
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., on Sat.
Lindberg said the three 22, at Davis Auditorium in
things needed to start a Wham. The five 45-minute
business include proper seminars will cover various
finanCing, expertise ID the topics that will introduce
chosen field, and market new\!omers to the busines~
potential.
world.
"Many people become
A $15 registration fee is
for the lunch that will
~~c:::!'t;~~r~~:~<!s°~ required
be provided. To register
be done," she said. "Of the contact Jane Ev<:rs at the
people that come here (Small office of Continuing Education,
Business Development Cen- 536-7751. The registration
ter) 50 percent never come deadline is Friday.
Staff Writer
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Springs
Colorado
(Winter Break)
Jan. ()-lS
Package Includes
"7 nights accommodation
at the Whistler
Village Townhomes
"S out of 6 days lift
tickets at Steamboat
·Parties with live music.
cheese & refreshments
·Other ski activities
·Package with Coach
Bus transportation
'290 wlTransportation
'205 wlo Transportation

at 536-3393
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Drafts
3 for 1
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A Department of Microbiology
'Eli' presents the seventh
"fr-~"
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Wednesday, October 19
2:00 p.m.

The speaker will be

Professor Eugene Nester

University of
Washington

Sponsored by:
Student Center
Programming Council
Admission: 55.00
Tickets available at the
Student Center
Central Ticket Office

HIS

subject will he

( 'rown Call
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VIDEO OF a citizen
diplomat's tour of Russia will
be viewed and discussed at 7
tonight at the Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Illinois.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Club will meet at 7 tonight in
Activity Room A on the
Student Center 3rd floor.
CLOTHING AND Textiles
Organization will &"leet at 7:30
tonight in Quigley Hall, Room
310. For details, call 453-3321.
FINANCIAL MANAGEM·
ENT association will meet at 5
tonight in Lawson 101.
PROFESSORS OR students
inrerested in the ATT stock
challenge should come at 6
tonight to Lawson 101. The
games will be for sale directly
after
the
Financial
Management
Association
meeting. To attain a game,
payment must be received that
evening. For details, call 52P4449.

BIRTH PARENT Support
Group will meet at 5 tonight in
the TV lounge of the Wesley
Foundation. For details, call
536-4441.

BOYTON STREET Community Center will host a
candidates' forum with the
Democratic candidates for
offic&! at 8 tonight. The
Republican candidates will be

WELLNESS
CENTER
a t the center at 7: 30 tomorrow.
For details, call 997-l113.
MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet at 7
tonight in the Baptist Student
Centel Auditorium.
THE INSTRUCTOR and
Course Evaluation workshop
will be at 9 today in the
Learning Resources Service.
For details, call 453-2258.
UNIVERSITY PLACEME·
NT Center will sponsor a
worksh!'p on lDrel'VleW Skills
at 10 today at Lawson 121. Sign
up at the Placement Office.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council
will hold talent show auditions
from 5 to 7 tonight in the Black
Affairs Council Office, 3rd
floor Student Center. Please
bring your own mu:lic.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor an "Introduction to
Kermit" workshop at 9 today
in Wham BUA. To register,
call 453-4361, ext. 269, or key in
WORKSHOP from CMS.
MODEL UNITED Nations
Association will meet at 7
tonight in Activity Room C, 3rd
floor Student Center.
COME HEAR aU about the
Peace Corps today in the
Student Center Ohio Room.
Two sessions: noon and 7. For
details, call 536-7727 .

INTERNATIONAL C~RI
STIAN Fellowship w'.il meet at
7:30 tonight in tile Student
Center Saline Room, 2nd Hoor.
S.T.A.R.T. WILL hold a teen
drama worksho~ at 5:3(\ at the
Wesley Foundation.
STUDENTS OVER Substance will meet at 7 tonight at
the Wesley Foundation.
WESLEY

FOUNDATION

will hold a Bible study at 7

tonight.
AERHO WILL meet at 7
tonight in Communications
Room 1018.
RE·ENTRY WOMEN'S
Brown Bag Luncheon will be at
noon tomorrow a t the School of
Technical Careers Room 14.

Quality

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

FLU AND pneumonia shots
will be given by the Jackson
County Health Department
today at the Seuior Citizens
Center, 409 N. Springer St.,
Carbondale. Please use lunchroom enr.oance. There is a $4

~:insa!~ h':~a8:~r:~m

out ahead of time. Pneumonia
shot is a once in a lifetime shot.
PASTORAL

CARE

of

depressed persons will be at
12:45 p.m. Oct. 28 in Memorial
Hospital, Conference Room 5.
RegISter by Oct. 21 by sending
$5 check and registration form
to: Jeffrey Knepler, director of
social service, Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale 404 W.
MainSt.
BETTER BREATHING
Club will meet at 2 today in
Conference Rooms 1 and 2 of
Memorial Hospital of Car·
bondale. For details, call 5490721, ext. 5144.

Pizza

'kJaJiJ,

This group ...... mines myth·m",,,,,&<,,
that worner. gel whlc:h tHe' F,"ldKm£
US Sick and tu@d ., Focu~ Includes
"""",Illy. body lmag<> ar<! >eli"'t""'"
Meets Tuesdays. 4-{)PM for 2 week
startmg

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18 46PM
Ohio ro>m. Student Center
Presented by Pat Fabiano

FREEDOM FROM

~~~H6

ThiS 7 week group otters motl\l'otlon, d \lru(tured program & group
support lor thos... who dre serious

about QUitting

Meets Tuesday. 4-6PM startong

TUESDl, Y, OCTOBER 18

Two.. rific® Two.. crusted
Double .. Decker PL.za
Only 6 minutes from Carbondale, behind. the Courthouse

Murphysboro,

n.

684-5598

SCANNER
Now you can
Digitize Pictures,
Graphics. and
anything else you
can

~:~:.up or

E

ThE lAsERGRApltir: WTER

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529·5679

How much of what you
about sex is accurl!tc"! Gel
faae pl thloo IDformal dIacuMIon.
Bring y"ur questions.

WED., OCT. 19 7-9PM
II11noi5 Room. Stltcient Center
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University flying team places
high in regional competition
By Blth Cllvln
Entertainment Editor

The Flying Salukis had four
individual champions in the
regional intercollegiate flying
team competitions held at the
University of Illinois Oct. 14
andll),
The Salukis comueted extremely well, Ted Hupp,
faculty member in aviation,
said,
The team competed against
seven colleges m the event.
The top two or three colleges in
eech of the 12 regions will
compete at the national
competition in North Dakota,
SIU-C has been the national
champion six times within the
last 12 years,
Dave Kempe placed first in

the message drop and Dave
Carlton n!l!.~ed fll"St in preflight. Chris Shaw and Scott
Bucek placed first in the team
IlIlvigation route and tied for
first in the simulator event.
Scott Shaw, who placed sixth
in both computer accuracy and
aircraft recogntition, received
the Top Male Pilot award, and
Hupp received the Coach of the
Year award.
Also placing from SIU-C
were: Rob Kaczor, ninth in the
message drop; Jim Van Horn,
eighth in short field landings
and power-off landings: Mike
McDonald, sixth in poYIer-off
landings; Wally Pretkelis,
eighth in computer accuracy;
Dave Bertollotti, seventh in
aircraft recognition; and Dave

MId-America Press Institute
to give workshop In St. Louis
The Mid-America Press
Institute will hold a workshop
aimed to improve reparters'
skills on Nov. 11 through 13 at
the Clarion Hotel in downtown
St.Louis.
Jacqul Banaszynski, winner
of the 1988 Pulitzer Prize for
feature writing at the St. Paul
Pioneer Press Dispatch, will
be the keynote speaker at 9
':',m. Saturday,

Registration for the weekend
conference opens at 7 p.m"
Nov. 11 and the program ends
at noon, Nov. 13.
Newspapers that want individual writing critiques
should send two issues by Nov,
I
to Barbara Dembski,
assistant managing editorfeatures, The Milwaukee
Journal. P.O, Box 661,
Milwaukee, Wis., &3201-0661.
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Parsons, rJnth in pre-fhght.
Hupp said the team is
looking forward to competing
in the nationals in May,
"North Dakota is presently
the national champions," he
said, "and we're looking to
unseed them, "
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Body Wrap
Process
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I
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I BRRr
Friday Night
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PONDEROSA

Culture pushes people to diet, counselor says
According to recent surveys,

=~:oth~~t!tOf~9 ~~~~ To Your Health
diet at least once a month and
about 50 to 80 per.:ent of
teenage girls and young
wo~en would like to lose
weIght.
Segments ot .the .culture
seem obsessed With slimness,
which iii currently identified
with social and proidlSional
success. . ,
Ml,lgllzme articles ~~d ads,
fas~on modt-ls, teleVlSlOn and
mOYle stars, and many other
segments ~inforce the ima.ge
and promlSe of the trim
athletic figure.
This message is so pervasive
and compelling that dieting,
weight control and fitness have
become national obsessions. It
becomes easy to understand
how this obsession can

generate an epidemic of eating
disorders among young
people, many of whom are
college students.
"Oftentimes I am faced with
a you"..g woman desiring to
lose weig.Jt when it seems
obviOUB that her weight is
normal," Leslie Anderson,
nutrition couru.elor at the
Wellness Center, said. "So
many people don't seem clear
about 'why' they want to diet
- for reasons of health or
beauty or just because it's the
thing to do."
Anderson believes that
chronIc dieting in itself could
be ct.nsidered an eating
diso~del" like anorexia and
bulimia and can lead to

bi'lgil1g

and

purging

_They getnervOUB if people

true,

students

could

be

think about eating and dieting
and to see if they are at risk for
an eating disorder, students
should see if those s;;atements
are true for them.
_A dar. rarely passes that
they don t worry about bow
much they eat.
_They are embarrassed to
be seen in a batbingsult.
_There are manr. foods they
always feel guIlty E,bout
eating.
• Most attractivt' people
they see are thinner than they
are.
-They usually begin the day
with a vow to diet.
.Their thighs are too fat.
_They feel uncomfortable
eating certain foods in front of
other pet.-ple.

ways to bum up the calories.
_They bate seeing theraselves in a mirror.
_They feel bed about
themselves if they don't
exercise every day.
_They find their naked body
repulshie.
_If they eat too much they
sometimes vomit or take
laxatives.
-Their worst problem is the
appea"'8nceoftheirbody.
According to American
Health magazine, if two to four
of the questions are true for
students
they have no
problem ~ith weight or food. If
five to eight of the stal:ements
are true, students could be
overly concerned with their
weight. If more than nine are

professional help.
!I studen,,! suspect that a
fnend, family member, or
the~elves. suifer from an
eatIng disorder, heillth
professionals s?d supp~rt
groups can prOVlde essential
help.
The ~ellness Center1
Couns~hng
<?enter ii.na
~o~,?n s ServIces. provide
lDdlvldual c~unsehng and
group counseling. The ~ealth

SELF-DEFENSE FOR
Women, a two part workshop,

RESERVE THE Cllinbing
Wall fo" your group or
orga!lization by calling .)365531.

be~"j~~mine how students wa:lI~~ti: ::~ of :~vtOPinJi~~ r~0~~1~

A~vocate,rr~ram's."D~et21"s

Dilemma
18 availal:>.e to
residence ball groups. Call the
Wellness Center at 536-4441 .or
watch the DE for more 10formation.
To YO.lr Health fa produced in
conjunction with the WellneBB

Cllnter

Health and Fitness Guide
CHINESE .. ~T Massage
tndividual half-hour conwill be aVllilat>le
to 4 p.m. beginning

SUltAtiOlUi
~rom 2:30

;;;d:.eatPtCin=n~:teU:~ I~
'ormation Desk on the
lreceeding Friday. Fee
·equired.
ADUL T AEROBICS, Session
:I, will meet at 5 p.m.
ruesdays and Thursdays and
It 11 a.m. Saturdays beginning
)ct. 18 in the Rec Center Multi
>urpose Room.

PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS, Session II, will meet I\t 5
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays beginning Oct. 17
in the Rec Center Multi Purpose Room.

BEGINNEP. A.EROBICS,
Seqion II, will mOJet at 4 p.m.

W:~;S~=~K:' 1;n: ~ ~f.0~5 ~
the Rec Center Dance Studio.

Room 1&8.

7

1.:' gc.!:

RESISTANCE WORKOUT,
Session II will meet at 7:30
p.m. Mondays and Fridays in
the Rec Center Dance Studio.
YOGA SESSION II will
begin Ilt 4 p.m. Wednesday in
Rec Center Room 158.

AHEt\lTHY
\VEIGH

The
Americarl Tap

Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm
C
..,~r
Drafts

40
&Ufr Pitch~rs S2.50

Upcoming Event Nov. 5
lIoween Bashl

L~RN SAr~ AND ~rr~'v~

WAYS TO lOS~ WelONT
peRMANeNTLY IN TNIS 5IJPPORT ~ROUP STARTINO

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Thf5 ongoing group will meet Thu/3day!5,
from 7-8:30PM, October ZO to November 10.

CALL TO REGISTER 536-4441

;:.MARJORIE

·SCARDINO·.-~·

President. Till.' ECUlu",,,:.;t
Newspaper Group

Wednesday, October 19.8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
IP..eccption immediately follo\\,lTlg)

WOMEN, THE ECONOMIST. AND
THE GLOBAL MARKETPLACE

Corps
seeking
recruits

[,

-c

StaffWrtter

The Peace Corps fall
recruitment campaign kicks
off today at the Student Center
with a film and II msl!USSiU:l
session with former volunteers
and a
Peace Corps
representative.
Mark O'Keefe, Peace Corps
recruiter in the College of
Agricultute, said two sessians
will be held in the Ohio Room
for interested students, at noon
and 7 tonight.
O'Keefe said the mm will
feature past and present Peace
Carps activities, and return
volunteers from Nepal,
Philippines, Africa and Latin
America will share their
Peace Corps ex:per1lmee8 at
the night session.
The P~ce Corps is interes ted in juniors and seniors,
whose studies range from
agriculture and liberal arts to
health anli engineeri."18, for
jobs in international
development, O'Keefe said.
"We're lookIng for at least
another 25 new vvilmteers
duriag t'ne next year," he said.
"The Pt;ace Corps is looking
for VOIU'lteers with college
degrees Qr a t !~st two years of
profeosional work experience."
For the past year, O'Keefe
said, SW-C ranked 23rd among
the tmiversity recruiling offices nationwide.
Steve Rrpkema, Peace
Corps recnnter from Chicago
and SIU-C alumnus, said the
Peace Corps is ideal for those
who have gradU1llOO but are
not ready for a 9-to-5 job.
"The reasons for joining
Peace Corps are unlimited,"
Rypkema said. "It offers international experience by
allowing people to live and
work overseas in a developing
country, it offers professional
experience in a field of study
and it·s an opportunity to
travel. People also get If.
chance ..a see the U.S. from a
different perspective.
The Peace Corps is a twoyear term and volunteers go
throu~h an extensive two-to
tll',ee-month training peria.!
involving language training,
cross-cultural onentation and
heaJl.h and technical
management.
Rypkema. who was a
forestry volunteer in tlte
Philippines, said applicants
can state a preferel'lce for
where tbey would like to be
stationed, but tbe decision
ultimately is based on which
countries make requests for
volunteel s.
Some of tbe benefits offered
by Peace Corps are a monthly
paycheck to cover living expenses. free mediral and
dental coverage, 48 days of
paid vacation and $4,800
readjustment allowance for
completion of assignment,
O'Keefe sait!o
Rypkema said the readjustment allowance is the $200
set aside by :.he government
for every mon..h a volunteer
participates in tlte Peace
Corps. When tlteir term is
over, volunteers then have tbat
money waiting for tl.em in the
States, he said.
II
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when they enter tlte Peace
Corps.
O'Keefe :;aid tlte Peace
Corps pays as mULh as 70
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.-.-

~

a' 529·3000 or 861·2224
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condition. red. norul'. Alk/ngS/2SC
OBO. Coli ....n/ng. S49"'9~.
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J
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0449A042

coHN and end table seft ot $99. all
wood din_tie sets l'orllng 0'
SI39.99. 3 ml'., sovth of lJ-MoU on
G/od CIty Rood 529·533 I
.v:.;,sS KITTY'!: GOOD deon used
furnltt;,.... o,:.n dOily
'04 Eosl
Jockson SI Carbondale

O:'70Af44

FOR SALE

19n CHEVY WAGON. New ""H+
~:~,.~:'E~~:~!.~'Sc;,~~_ ~c;::.
brOkM Rvn. good. nf#Odll: work.
76 ISO' W. Malil529.2302
1300 080. Coli 549·1168
10·I9-U. . . . .. . .. .
IAo.03
I'
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES'
Motorcyc e.
from S 10(L Fordt M.,-cedes_ CCHveN". Chevys. Surplus. Buy.,.,
'82 YAMAHA MAXIM SSG, min'
wid•. (t)805-t.B7 6000 EXI. S·9,SOJ.
cond .. block. 16.000 mile•. foil a'.·
"·16-88
0349Ao63
IrOI. now '" '85. S97~. 457·2011
CAR FOIl SALE. Toyota C,,"co. 18. 2
10.25-88 . .
. . 0327"'c4'
dr. IIf' bad<. OC. ""'''''. ~
YAMAHA RX~. 83. ,001< Ihorp. run
condItion. $/500. Call (1)893·2276
_II. goodshopo. "nlr S2~. coli Sill
10-18-88
01 16A042
or Pol o. 529·2.031

~

U

.

S291389
10·20-88

~~,g~./~n:n~O;'::'C ro:~. R;:~~

OJ72Ao42
1982 SUleK USA8Rt eu.stom. full

WILDWOOD FURNITURE SALE hoi 3
pe-fce livln",room lults s toning of
1399. 4 drawer eMl' SS9.9~. and

SEAR: KENMORE PORTABLE d"h.
was""". ,.eosonoble. CaU after livrt

ool1Ab52
AAA AUTO SALES and Sttrvlc•. W.

..........

J

Miscellaneous

W/::' .

~985 DODGE lAM truck. Ex"."_n'

fO·f8·88

s.~

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Au.o
50/&. and SMv/co. 605 N ""no/l.

_

U:~/'~~~~r/~;;~'~,?:, J6.Jtxz.

~

•

'l

Automotive

(I)

By Luil. Roberaon

Port. and

• ........... xxx
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1 bed,oom

and

sto-Tlng
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x . . . . }I"ltJ(x .. x.)O( .. :r
CARBONDALE

opar'ments

529-108l

:;d~~:'J("~o~s~' ~O:O":d:f.,'.eJ( OP~
,:'.fonces

Rides Needed

furnuhed.

~room

campus
next

o&.:

pets

.~

apartment. ron"e-ruent '0

S 190

'} badroom troiler

to co.npus.

yOV

can sleo/

IhlS

Riders Needed

one1

Real Estate

hOuse de-'od,ftCi garoge opp/,once~
~I.rnlshed.
room for your dog

XXKXX .. X,r;lt.jO,.)tJiJ(

X.lI"J("'X. X J:"

All Classif'ed Auvertis'ng must be processed
befme 12 (J() noon 10 appeor .n next do y 's publicotlan
Ar'yth1ng p,ocessed aher 12.00 noon \,,/,ilgo i~ the
follOWing day s puhl,caltan.
The Daily Egypt,on connat be re.pon .. ble for ,,",are
,non one dOy'5 Incorrect ins.ertlon_ Advertiser ore
respo'l~tble for checking their OdVf""""ISemenh for
erro(~. errors no1 the fault of the advertiser which
lessen the value of 'he advertisement ",oil be
adlusted If your ad appears incorrectly o~ if you
wish to can,,,1 your od. call 536·3311 before 12'00
noon tor cancella'!ol"l in 'he next daV's issue
Any ad whIch .. c~nc .. lled before explret.an w,ll
be charged a $2.00 ;ervlCe fee Any refund under
$2 I)() WIll be forfeited
No ads will be mis·closs,fied
Class,f,ed advertising must be paid in advonce
ell.Cepl for those accounts with establi."ed credit.

1(.

.KXXXlI")I'J(xx

(.t.KV{l.LE

3 bedroom.
DIederIch

2 bat.,
Properly

Monogement-'576721 9B!)-'81 1
, 1-9-SB
06658058

RENTALS

!;

Ii
11

!
!

Qtrlrt'

At

501 E College

Large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.

Two Bedroom

'106 W. McDaniel
515 S. Logan

Clean, well mi"'1tained
fu' nished and
air conditioned

408';;1 E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3
500 W. Cl)lIege 2
209 W. Chern;
300 E. Colleg~

457-4422

529-1082

AvAILABlE

NOw

TO be sub(tlt,

PRIVATE

cL~·,7:>~~~ In~~~~:J°C~~~~~~«;;ater
C :8·,,8

I

:~";eE :;~;~::m ~~;i.E.TE~jD:U:~:~:
~

S

<!

;/i~

81J

oj

Housol

I

'

~~~;d::n t,.S;~~· p':, ~~,~,r'~:c~t~r

549'-397.l or .. 57·8 '94
J()·lO·B8
64.63Eb44
ALL LUXURY HOMES an <'lor ("r4!tOttitd

2

beoroom

oe. parkIng. quI.t
F/.,.oson: Hill Tic South Woods PorkLv Meuoge·G:-6g 4.57-3566

5130,

i

______

CUlSc42

LRG 1 BDRM. SI90. ,moll 2 bdrm

i

C ,zy 2 BDRN! home perl&c1 'or'
("::"ple, pleasant NW nelghbo.-hood.

and

lorotlon tie an pork 549·3850
IO-lO-aS
04628c-«
COA1.E N,CE FURN 2 bdrm . frev.:
corpet, must see 457·5266
h,J-21-'B
0130ae .. 5

Il

OS20BaSl

.!I·1;I8

_
i

SJ2~

ll·2·BB
O.cSOSc53
HIGH RENT BLUES? Try S150! 2
bd'rms. NJce. cleon. rfiK room. good

~ ."<:Hlab 8 now. Hurryl

JJ4b

~.4l 8c42

~C:~:~2~Q~It!'i pork. calI ~29·2432

I

2

:"'Q(~ 0r.'~

Good 10calJons N,ce
549·3850
! 0 28·d8
068 i 8059
I," BORO FURNISHED APT
for rent.
'::" '11,tles paJd m country Co/j 687-

NICE

CARBONDALE

I

06118D451

~A.lE EXPENSIVE RfNTr M'boro

&EAUTlf-UL

~~~~l:~ month 5~i-4(';.

I

529·J581 or 52~ -

Graham

LOCA1jON.

~~~~~;ome 52'i·4+W
tOW COST M08.'lE hO'TI~.5

:

06008042

n.rpe:,

~~<!~~8CLEAN'

I

O,.~;6;~~~~

CHEAP'

Don' get the hl!Jh ren' blues 2 bdrms

I'
!

7-;-;2!8~jce 549-3850

I

8DJilMS. CLEAN

aI S58("~

fiO

pet:.. married

end-or s.ing{e pe-~on on/V. t.rtf $175
mo. Lo ...ot'KI 2 rnj 9051 of v·moll

equclj'F'oran oppt. fos<t601bdrm : d"sft to Ike Honda 5049-66i2 days
'own home wj·h eXI :;'1. ;va SW
:).4.9·3002 ar~Br 5 pm
Ju cGtrOt1. $kyJjghN'~ lpG·-ious hd r .#.,
,:"[.vote ~e"cffd ?O1'0, --eo:'')'lobl.,.
(..~.]
cost:. mlni·bllnds . .md fully
E-Q'..-ip lorge ~;tchltns CoU C!triS 457

lO·~:·88

0529sc.fs
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? SlOgl. one
bedroom. furnished. no pets.. SJ35
month. spring controC1 ovoil. clean

S 194 540-3973
~(r :;4-88

lo(.ofed 2
0471Sb-46

NiAN CAMPUS
REAL.L Y njce 3
be,-", . tu:rn . houses Absoluf.'..- no

68.·.. 1.. 5

.oles SpK/al ex fended contrad
Coli 1!llnois Mobile Home Rental I·

0427BbSO

1078·88
~

ROOMS. EXTRA qUiet,

'0

S'U

Call

cleo,.,. dose
1151

5.9-a238.

&osr 0; Univ Moli

dose 10 Ik. Honda S..c9·6612 days
or 5"9·3002 oft.r 5 pm
10·2 J ·S!
1'530Bc4S
SUPER NICE ~ECENTl Y r.modelf>d
single or double occupancy. corpet.d. a·c, najural gos. campl.ta/ty·
rurn I ml S from SJU Reosont:"ble

ENJOY .sPACiOUS CCUNTRY 1, .... hJ9
r,., 0 2 bdrm duple)!;. pet 0 k pric" IS
"9"' .•57·'008. '57-6956
1(' 26·88
03388b.f.8

pels CaiJ

mi

833·54i5

11·8·88

E.

Ol918c57

Wn'nut

CAR80NDALE 1 BDRM furnished. 2

10·31·1J8 . . . .
OS06Bb.SJ
COAl.E 3 S;)RM. flreploce, iurn
r..oftCOrt;r,ed. n.w car,,-'. DC. qui..
neJghOOrs. $390 mo . .s49-1)523

blot:ks from campus. new corPft',
gas heat. no pets 529·4431
10-21·88
OS.USC4.S

10· 18-88. . .. ..

.

r--

044681>42

~j~! !!Eo,:~ ~u:,~f~~2~;s:;

, J ·'-80

KING'S

living room, kitchen and both
SIIOOO Carpet, centrol o·c. 2

°ftO(t' :~:;.

bllJdcs from campus. ') blocks from
downtown 457.733"1 or 457-8220
11-<-88
03 I 7Bd55

damoge

depOSit Call ':ohnn'e or Virgin'" ot

519-<2J2
10·20-88

1--

06O<BI>«

;g!A:I~,~:"l n;7:,s~~r::.rs~~:
505 N

R&alty 529·3521
10·21·88

;.!~:~~r ~'::~~~~U;~ng!,;,/~~:

opt w-Iof' lxin'ns. $115 mo. utfl. Inc
529-3513
I 1- I -88
05228852
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 people need 3
mar.. 1176 Eost Walnut ne}(f to
Unlven.ity Mall S 170 per month.
ovoll. imm.d .. oil (If/Htles jncluded
529.3513
11-1.88
O#OBc52
ONE FEMALE RooMM4TE needed

0537BI>45

FOUR·WHEELER·S DfUGHTI 7 m 10
SIU 2 and 3 b(:k~n Energyefilch,"'
Avo"able now. 549·38tO

10· 28 ·B8

0680Bb50

EXTREMfl Y NJC[ 3 or 4 bdrm house
on Mill SIreet Oes ~ offer ~usf be

neat d.an. and qUiet Avail now
Coli Clyde Swcn:lion 529-5294

IOU·88
OSSIBb4~
5.4-fAli ',f'()oOM housil Fvrnl,h.7 mi

wo,." 'rosh fncJ

from C dale. S loa.
month leo:li •. 529-358 I
IO·}4-88

ICIi 2 iw;/rrn

9

Mobil. Homes

r...:ul.r. S'2~ a rno pluJ

052K55

; 0·20·88
0124(<4
AVCN CHRIST~S Ie: H.r.' To buy
or sell cc/,' co{{&ct Nancy 'i83·!960 c.r
II-a-88
0113C57
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Sl6.0'0S59.230 per yeor. Now h,,.ng Your
onto. 605-687-(1000 Ext "'-9501 tar
current Federoll,~,
12-5-88
4857C70
FUTURE
TEACHERS "'~ TlONAL

~:t;'I~!ki;mt:,~n~.a:::~tl~~~
want porl·time and summer· time
-..oror" Put YOllr skins 10 work helping
consumers by sho......lng them our
.:'ommon sense asse' management

;>hJlosophy.lnquJry(6Ia}457-6382
10·26·88
0669<..,
CAMPUS REPS NffDEO earn big
commluions atld iree 'rips by
No!sou-Porojl,e Js/ond.
ConclJn, Me..-fco ond Ski trips to
Vermont and Co'orodo. For 1.10re
'nformation call toll 'ree 1-8(,.,,·231·
01130"n CJ 203·967.3330
0523C4~

10·27·88

ABUSE
Sp«"lall.st· Part· tim •. one yeor. rolf
,S.f9·3734 for more information
10·20·88
05.'C«
E"RN GENEROUS COMMISSION

GERIATRIC

SUBST "NCE

0'

pari·tlm. MC'rk.tlng any
our SO
,.,.,-so~1 comput.r Jervlces .s.9«4ll

10-20-a8 . ..
.. .. . ... OS45C«
DIIIVERS WANTED MUST be 18 nov.

FOR OUALITY CARPENTRY. poIntIng.
roollng and rental repolr. Coli at
529·5<28
10·2'·88. . . . . . . .
'!564E<6
1. AIM DESIGN StudIO MondJng.
0Itero-:#on5. consfruction. 529·3998.

10- J 8-88
,
., . CU82E42
TYPING ANO WORO processJn9 Th.
OffIce. 300 E. Meln. Sult05. Call 549-

3512
11.11·88

AND

PATTERN

11.9-88

coJlBc:roora at 5 .. 9-5863

04 I 3E6O

s __Jng.

11·2·88.
..
...
OS 12E53
T CONSTRUCTION, SPEC/ALlZtNG In

~o~tf. d",:~. g;:.~:'90~t"~n

I ~:SfO:;'•.IC:'7:.~7.5s;~ter

10-21-88 ............... 015.E.5
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP. WJII
dean and novl onythlng. Tr_.
shubbefy removed or trlmmf>d. '0110
moving.' Call 529·3457.

~:.~:..aafST;M'ATE: .. CA·RP~!.J:=~

re-.d.f1ng•• moll or 10_......tol
.-.pal,... Call al6a+4322.
10-26-a8 . .............. 01_41

"'pol". Gf1uan Co..". 616 E. Pork.
~;_;:~;to/lac. 57-6405. 0411BQI

.•

I

noH

~1':J51

IN

THE

o.RBONDALE

0411J'"

COBDfN RESALE (BEST Junk store 10
Soulnern III/nols). Us"",, furniture.
househo~d ':em!i,
Cobd~(1

IJI

a'Td collectobles.
£93·2627 Open 9·5.

10-<·88

0370)6 I

SPRING 8lffAK DA,-fAMAS Groups
only; Re5erve
Party ausCrulse·Hote'. Best "rJces-{Arovnd
S30(H) Group Jeader goes Frett 1
Islands Int.rnotJonal800-3':'S-' 136

,.,w

10-2.-88

062'J<6

Support Reggae
Music in
Carbondale
tonight
Hangar 9
9:30
Ra&ta Digital
w/OokMuk

John,
Two years
and I
iove you
rn<:X'e and rn<:X'e

eochday.
Happy

Azmiversa....y.
Fcrever,

Lynda

Jennifer
Wood
Becomes
Star

y_",'n I----;;:;,I.~..

0682E6O
..

.

.

Deadline
Wed., Oct. 26,
by 2:00p.m.

1

E~IC
Happy

23rd
• • • IWJ¥

"Wl'_

Birthday

Pookie,

This past
.•
year has
been great!
:-;;.~ 6~~r;.c~~:.tR~~a:'':~bJ:: :~-lIB
.. 0<668f!>4 ~~:;;'O:orrl~E~'~dl.~:L1;""~~ I
I never
~:9'::;~/~los. to comfAll. R1. Sf ~:~;. ~~~nr:Yf~~': ~C;:/:~~ ::O':Vf:; :::!' :,'Ibab;o~:
knewGEC
:;;!~8 I RooM :abl~ =~~ ~t/~o~o~:esdr~';::'la...~~3.lJOt~r, :'/r"c!!~~:~I~~f~;;~r~~~-:;,
212 would
7:,~~J~=r;:~o;~~~'r!~~r:n~ to.~~~OOpm
. 06878f4S
~~3~~n~,,,se ........ 26S 1F.s I
52~.3!HlI
BABY WANTED FOR adoptiOll by a
end up being so
10-19.88
OS978c<J
Io,'ng CO<Jpl. of physIcians. W. ore
WOWI SAVEl 2 bdrm ~urnished.
J responslbl•• ~rln". and "none/oU"
interesting!!
only Sl501 Select yours 'oday 2
Bu.ln... Property _ ~~~ ~~n~=rbo:;~ ~:
7'~;:_~rh Ph.549-385O 06J78c51
IJden"ol, J~al. All ex~ns.1 paid.
You are
8ETWE.EN M·SORO AND C'OgI. nice 'COAle: I200SCftofsOOpandof#lce
Coli our (Jdoptlon attorney.
the absolute
3 bedroom fuml.hf>d 5185. 2 spoe.. $450 pM mo. 104 Ble,.r.
~:"";'~~43~~t%. (~!.'2.2546
BEDROOM.. CLEAN. Iklrr'ng.
furnIshed end more
Available now. N.ar campus. East
~~~~~. .t. no pets. S29.5~~528c46

pno n e'S7.7'22afte r 4p'"
11-18·88
0337Bh65

10.26.88
.......... 2779F..,
MALE SMOKERS WANTED, For 0
study
0'· ps,!cholog~cal
ond

I'
..'!5';!i~I'

physJoJoglcol.ffer.ts of cigo,*ffe
less ions. mornings. Mutt be 18.35

GS509.V23OCRNp~tyN~r. J.O.'_~·LJrl~gI6. . yOo.Our-

FALL AND SPRING. , and 3
bedrooms. dOle to camp"'. d~n.

t~~r~29~~~e::"';~:J~tJbiY
ll-a-88

..

-

Ext

12·588

:xirm S 175 ;hru:;2O(; 549-8238
. 1-t.38
069361

Sorority

R-9501

FOR

A

Fro'.rn"y.

STudent Organ{zotions. or

axceprJo'1al IndivJduols tho' wouJd

alE

like to pot."t/any mok. SIOOO 00 or

S;~~le~:a~~~~J~VN~J~ ~ SE:~~;~: ;~:~ ~~i~$ $~~ln~~rn~~~II'lorS~~rt~r;:;
I

6 'lJ6ve CaIJ549.8236rio,!s
I
• J }<.88
069'8,6 J •

~J/lge

jl.nO~~9C8°8J11-BOO-25B.919'
'
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SIUC

0602F49

for

. 4857C70

LOOKING

~yeh~:~gIC~~~:: ;~::23~~/I

, .......... n " I O - 2 7 . 8 B

~=~n~!d~~~'

priced

06 I 9Bo57

~~:E~o~~:~~~. ~N::'~.R~~~I~o~

.'.J.''':£ 2 BORM furnish.d Incl

I
Jil!:;.". ;:~:t\"5~:O i'~ f7 o~~aJ:!::::'

0,56(43

PRG:GNANT?

call BiilTHRIGHT

GREATEST
I Love You,

Honey
P.S. I'm still

...

looking for
that butterfly
.~

Gamma Beta
Phi
Honor
Society
Membership
Drive

Qualifications
are:
Sophomores

3.ZG.P.A.
Juniors

3.3G.P.A.
Seniors

fn

2

Keepap the
Great Work

Love,

'j.

anchors.

22nd
Congressional
Dukakis
Phone Bank
the most
successful
in Illinois

Anne,Zee
& Mindv

For '
/
'
knowlf>d9" af Mobil. Ho",. I"'ng.
GOLD. SILVER. BROKEN I_'ry.
check w::h ;,;.
I'. t#-,en compor..
coins. sterUng. basebaU COrdi. dOli
No oppointrr..n, necenory. Sorry no ~~~O;::l ~,!= ~~onnC:;
~,'r:::.is ;~7-~~ J Coins, 821 S.
=~~J.::,ospi:=';n2 ~'I! Murdol•. Yord. _ •. $350. 529· 12·t.-88
....... 5230F71

bedroan. $1.5 ond 5160. 687-1873
~~ni~'r
OS53BQ 1

who have
volunteered
to make the

run Fri., Oct. 28,

. .............

1

NOW RENTING FOil foil. 28
Mobile "'0 me
rentals

&
All the other
Groups &
Individuals

Paid for by SIU
College Democrats

Place a Halloween
Smile Ad to

TYPING AND WORD Proc."'ng.

,.
.

The SIU
Democrat
Student
Organizations

To Volunteer
!:all 529-2070
or
4574854

f;!~1l~~: .......... O6OIE69

v",. 549·1204 ~r~;~~

1()'2U4.. . .. . ..... 0690_

05<2P<J

The Jackson
County
Democrat
Women,

IndvstrJal

Mon·Sot.

ond

weekend. 217·356·9197
Sofe. prom,·' dependable

cong~;;:t~ons
To:

Por#< New Mini Storage ~poces. W.
hove 6'(8. 'X8. pnone4S7--U70.

10·26·88

0' I

TAKING RIDERS TO flU or U

10- J9·88

,MI

~I~!~'~:%~i.~:::'~~~~

~~~~~. ~~ ~~ ..S~9~00788c"7 ~~ 2 ' = ;:h :ar; :~ ::~f :ili~~' ::us~-::a~~~:::
0 ...

lJii

.1 }lID fi:qj·U'M

boCK .... ery

0692(7<5

r-j@oliiii31

U~~~~~~~~I

Money-bock Guarani"
10-31-88

0S39G«

10-21·88

lor

L-..--

MALE BLACK dog wIth green
collar M/~ rtd bre-ed with a block
tongue. Reword Coil S.f9-orf'SOO

Includes
one free
Halloween
artwork

0.529·3645.
1I.J-aB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0315E54
ALTER"TJON AND CLOTHING Mod•.

SPRIN<.; SEMESTER. SUfLEASER
"..,jf>d far M.adow Rldg. Apt. Coli
5<9.5«9.
IO.20-llB
........... 0673_
3 BDfIM FURNISHED hou•• "..,j.
f.mal. roommote. eol'pttlng. qul.t
~~it:';,k;,.,:~~5. i2lW N. 8<Jdgtt.
10-2 ••38 .............. 0688_
FEMME ROOMMATE WANTED to
.ub_. nle•• fuml.Md apt. for

I ~~.~~~~nd

AID

S.,.VJC8S. 622-H Flfrh
Av.nu•. New Kensjgnton. PA 15068

By oppolntmenl only.

"'ew construction ond ,.modeling.
Coli ,oda'! for 0 fr. . estImate. No
Job II too big ar too Irncdl . .s49-5J2B

'::'~~6d~ uti'. 4S7.&06.I .. 8~Ol88BM8

::

I (;·2,J-88

Losr

selling

CUSrOM

~o~~d':Y~!· c::;~;:e :;::J ~TE ·NEEDEi> . ~9s:,:

~~t.F~:!~~~~,:O!!f;=;

TWO WHITE SHORT ·heir"; C\lts at
Srooks,d. Monor on 10·1 1-88
Please caU If 'ound or :lieen. Doy.s.
536-7163. eve's 45;-4996

FINANCIAL

GI'Ic'once

locolJy Marcy 54:1-6116

ol'eraflons.

olt.rS;OOpm.
lO.26-a8 ... .. ...
0133_
1 MALE OR f.molo need« for 2
bdrm apt. a' Brooksld. Monor. $200

~

II·A·88

rVf>/ST·S500 WfEKl Y at nome I
{nfo? Send SASE
Write rerry
WIlIloms. 411 S. Graham Apf 01
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You're
Special!
I
Love
You
Always

Jeanie

If interested
and qualified
attend orientation
meeting

Wed. Oct. 19
Ballroom A
3~4:30

Or Contact

Office of
Student
Development
453~5714

.
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IT'S A ROUGH LIFE

Shoe

by Stephen Cox

By Jeff MacNelly

flDVEItTISE

HERE

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

For more Information

call

536·3311
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Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters
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Schumacher leads women's cross country at Holy Cross
By Rob«t B.x....
StatfWrtter

The women's cross country
u-.am's No. 1 runner, Jane
Scb.una('her, came through
with another quality performance Saturday at the Holy
Cross Invitational. She
finished 11th overall, and led
the Saluki's team effort with a
time of 18: 51.
Freshman Amie Padgett
aboo turned in a solid performance setting a personal
best time for the 3.1 mile race
in 20.22.
"That was the toughPSt
course we've run all year,"
DeNoon said. "It was very
demanding, but the team
performed ver)' well. I think
the athletes were individually
at their best."
But the Salukis Jid not fare

well as a team. Th~ fmished
only eighth overall 1D the 10team meet.
"The competition had more
bodies to work with," DeNoon
said. "It seems all y~ we
have had problems with injuries or sickness. It has
created " problem where we
are lackicg the rilUlt people to
run with, all healthy and injury-free at the same time."
DeNoon said that the 1088 of
three scholarship athletes,
Lisa Judiscak Lisa Schmelfuut and Keliy Flynn, also
hurt the team's performance
this year.
"Michele (Seiano) has also
been sick with bronchitis tbia
year and that has hurt us,"
DeNoon said.
Seiano again felt the wrath
of misfortune this weekend. as

TENNIS, from Page 16-"She was on medication this
pl!iy. The remaining doubles
matches were canceled weekend for a sinus problem
because of rain, and Board- which made her real tired.
man and Edwards ended the
Dana Cherebetiu finished
tournament with a 0-1 record.
the tournament with a 1-1
"We haven't played dOUbles record. She was defeated in the
consistently for a couple of No. 2 consolation flight by
weeks," Auld said. "I'm not Tisha Vail of Drake, 1-6. 8-4, 0disappointed - it's just that I 6.
know we're capable of doing
In addition to SW-C, Auld
better."
included Drake and Soutilwest
Edwards finished second in Miaaouri among those to watch
the No. 4 flight, defeatitog for iJ: the championshipe of
players from three schools next spring's conference
before losing to Gisele championshipe.
Baudouin of Drake, ~,W, 2-6.
"The first match was a good
one for Lori to win," Auld said. Puzzle answers
"She beat (Jamie Knight,
u;
Illinois State) earlier this
M
R
A IDE
season in three sets. This time
A A I
Gl I 8
S AR I
it only took her two."
lie
Edwards defeated Knight 6B
l
S II
R Ie E
R
I, ~ last weeken.i. She also
Ie
I
II A S
E D
AY
defeated Sue Hofer of Western
VOL E
C R E E 0 _8 A L
llllnois, 6-2,~.Edwardsl~t
M II AD.
to Hofer earlier this season.
p~ 1 G T lie £ A S E A II

~~e~!:'~ ~ie,p.!!~

said. "She had an excellent
tournament, and sbe's only a
freshman.

SOC Drafts

~

II

IP

she fell down at the 1.5 mile
mark. However, she got up and
finished the race, crossing the
finish line with blood
s:reaming down both legs.
DeNoon said the injury was
worse than i.t looked, as Seiano

The womeb's golf tear:!
ended its season at the Lady
Kat Invitational in Lexington,
Ky., with much of the same
fashion it used throughout the
fall.
The 16th-place finish in a
field of 19 teams could not be
exused as bad breaks, Coach
Diane Daughtery said.
"We finished the season on

''Th B t A d "
e

es

SPC Presents
Comedian l'tondflll Sheridan
October 21 8:00 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets on sale NOW at the Central Ticket Office
Students with 1.0 ... s3.00
Public ... s4.00
Sponsored by: SPC Center Programming and Special Events
Fer more Information call SPC at 536-3393

no thanks, l'm. pariicipating in
~_BEBRPAST_----,
Awareness Week

•

•

Pitchers

Chee~e

Pizzo with order of
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo
limit I ~rord.r

roun

Pick·Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Moll

Childress a 263 and G.'1la
Giacone a 269.
The Salukis' overall team
total was 1,021 strokes. .
Kentucky was first WIth 927
strok"s overall. Auburn lind
Alabama tied for second at 930
strokes each.
"Lisa (Meritt) has been our
rock this season, she's been
our low-scorer," Daugherty
said. "It's just that the others
haven't pulled theu- weight."

a , T f a Ii
AU It T l E T
l A
-p R I MA
T
T E S S
/I E R O~ TW
R , II
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til 9 12.50

Smali

tbe same note as we've been
playing
(this fall),"
Daugherty sdd. "I think we'll
have to chalk this season up to
experience."
The low-sco:-er for the
Salukis was Lisa Meritt with
scores of 85, 81, and 79 for a
three-round total of 245
strokes.
Julie Shumaker had a thrf'!eround score or 258, Peggy
Ellsworth a 251, Anne

R

Ro_::!!::_

~EE

her bad:: to the level of racine
she is capable of," DeNoon
said. "Hopefully we can accomplish some of that in the
nextfew daYS."
The Salukis do not have a
meet this weekend.

\Vomen's golf ends season on sour note

:~~:~e~·lbIIY

25¢ Hotdogs During World Series Game

~

had only punctured the skin on
both knees by frailing into
cinders which covered the
track. He still commended her
f'.Jl' finishing.
"Michele needs a couple of
good weeks of training to get

Our eurveys show that t.he .ajori. ty of SIUC students 8upport
responsible drinkina.
Belna a responsible drinker means bein,
able to abstaln when you choose ..... And .akin. the choice to
abstain at ti.ea ~

Come to these Alcohol-Free Events
Tueoday. Oct. 18
Wednesday. Oct. 19
Thursday. Oct. 20
Friday. Oct. 21

549-7811 Carbondale
Saturoay. Oct. 22

.1O-4PM
7·10PM
9PM.IAM
4-7PM
9PM
9PM.IAM
7 :30PM

Alcohol Awareness FUm Fest . Student Center
Alcohol Update '88 . Student Center
Volleyball Toumament·Rec. Center
Atness Craze· Re.:. Center
Club Coca CoLa Special Olympics Fundralser . Student Cenier
Volleyball Tournament (contlnuM) . Rec. Center
"Dirty DaRdng" Concert Tour· Arena

6:30PM
8PM
8PM
7·9·]]PM
9:30AM
1:30PM

PepRally&Bonflre·Arena
Rondell Shertdan. Comedian· Student Center
Logos Coffeehouse· Wesley Founda~on
"N;ghtmare on Elm Street: Part 2" . Student Center
Homecoming Parade· GRInd Avenue
Football· McAndrew Stadium

7-9.1~~~ ~~=T=::~~!~:;rt~:'.~nter
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If ),ou are pledglng as a part of a group or organization
please lndlcate that group _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I
, coaait to not drlnk alcohol
Frlda)' October 2l., to support NCAAW and .)' own health.
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Come to the Alcohol information Table al the Student Center any day this
week to md!e your pledge. llAM·2PM.
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"Make A Difference"

~~~

Support National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week . October 16-22
Alcohol Free """nl.; are cosponsored by h,,,,·Greek Council. Intramural Recreational
Sports. Student Programming Coundl. Sell Over Subslance and Unlverslty Housing
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Field hockey wins
3 straight contests
!==. .

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

A time-honored field hoclc;ey
tradition - tapping a pumpkin
with sticks in a pregame
ceremony - came through for
the Salultis this weekend.
After the players charmed
theti' play~ equipment with

~!cJ'~~~lr~er~sor!~~!n

three of four games at Stehr

Ju~lor oHens/ve forward Jodie Hamilton
lunges for the ball during Sunday" 2~

shutout of Louisville. Hsmllton, a native of
Perth, Austrella, scored the Salukls' first goal.

Field to put the season record
ate wins, 10 losses.
"The front line has finally
started f,utting some things
together, ' IlIner sairi.
By attacking the goal from
beth the right and left sides of
the field, the Salultis had no
difficulty in executing !heir
offense and defeating
Louisville 2~ and Bellarmine
3-0 on Sunday.
The offense, which avera~ed
1U!t 1.25 RoPls per game gomg
mto the homestand, scored a
total eight goals in four games.
The scoring was sparked by
junior Jodie Hamilton, a
transfer student from Perth,
Australia, who became eligible
to play only a week ago.
"I've waited so 10"*, I'm
excited just to play,' said
Hamilt.m, who scored the first
goal in Sundar.'s victory over
Louisville. "It s a good feeling
to get the first goal. It lifts
everybody up."
Hamilton also bed a goal
that gave the Salultis a HI
victory over Eastern Kentucky
on Saturday, breaking a fourgame losinfi streak. The score,
at 2'7:49 ol the second half,
came from outside the striking
circle and bounced off goalie
TracyOke.

u. m••

JOUthemIlllnol92.Loul&,rII'''lO
Sccrlno-1S1, Southern

IIImoj8,

Jodie

Harnlton 551 200. $<>uthem illnoca, endy
Oppermann. 0.21
ShotB on
c~~

g~lfilltt

P~.aJty

I~

1

13, Southern IlIInouJ.

Go!"nere-t.ou....... B. Southem

Sav&a-Loul$...tllfl. Tammy BJvr\atef

21. Soutnam 11IInofa. Chna Jam".

e

Southern Minoa 3 Belemlln8 0
Scomg-1&t.

5<:H.JffIem lIim(XS, Jenny Corda.,

16.32 2f1d. Southern Wknoe. I..ofettfl MIMon
~d'I.~IIIinOla.Cord ••.

l!;l.!;l.

ShoQi; 00 ~lnlll 10, Soulhem
Iaootl "2. Penalty Com~ "
Southern IIbnoI!i 9. $hu--8eUarmIntl. l.I8e
Mouall, 1'. Southern llInoII. Chn8 James. 7

&eturdly'lgem_
Southern IWnoCa , • Eutem KltIltudty 0

Frtdey'·Vlrn.
Southwat M1iNOt.-I3. 50uthem

~

2

Tbe only loss of the weekenc
was Friday in a 3-2 decisior
that went to Southwes l
Missouri. Cindy Oppermann
who lo.ads llie team with ninE
goals this season, scored bott
points.
"We sbould've won that onE
Friday," Oppermann said
Oppermann said that sbt
saw mucb improvement in tht
team's performance.
"Tbe passing is a lot better,'
Oppermann said. "We'rE
getting off more sbots. We'rE
crossing fields a lot and tt.a:

o~ ~m~JI;h~~r~;'81

sbots in the two games Sunday
Even though !he SalultU
were getting plenty of chanCel:
at the goal, Illner said !hI
team should have scored morE
times off those opportunities.
"But we ju&t don't have ihl
finese to finisb someone off if
there," said IlIner, disap
pointed that play was gettinl
rough near the goal. "It look!
like we're trying to hoe ow
garden in there."

~Ol Washington

529-3322

JEREMIAH'S .~
Surprise Saltcase Weekend
ForZ
Leaving Fri.,Nov,4th Returning Sun ,Nov.6th
Inclades: Transportation ,lodging and
11 00 CASH winner p.ays for all food &
additional expense

• Must be 21 to enter.
• Double accommodation.
• Must be present to win.
• Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing.
• BRING YOUR SUITCASE!

Register any Tae., Wed., Thar.

You've thought about iL
You've fried to imagine
what it would be like.

You know it would be
exciting. And a
Challenge. And quite
possibly the most
rewarding experience of
your life •••

Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10

'1.10 Import Beer

Draw!ng 10:00 pm FRI.,

r.ov 4th

Lalit dav to enter Wed., Nov. 2nd

DoYoa Have A
Dental Concern or Problem?

Three Americans overseas in Asia. Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like For them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
evprvone--they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered yoing
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is
your chance to ~ and hear for yourself
what could be "me toughest job you'll
ever love."
r'bte: Former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer questions following
the 25 minute film. And it's free!

Call 536-2421

STUDEnT EMERGEnCY
DEnTAL SERVICE
25A STC BUILDING

A PART OF YOUR SlUC STUOB'IT HEAi.TH PROGRAM

~e our free film on Tues, Oct. 18th at
Noon and 7 p.m. in the 'Student Center!
Ohio Rm. Interviews Wed & Thurs.
Nov. 2nd & 3rd University Placement
Center Woody Hal; Rm B204

UeSe Peace Corps
The Movie
"The TOUghest Job You'll [ver Love"
Daily Egyptian, October 18.11188. Page 1

Sports
Fund-raiser to tap former contributors
Iy Robert lax....
StBftWriter
Wayne Williams is starting

::,s:w~b~l~!dta=~

Wayne WIlliam.

work as tile newly-appointed
athletic fund-raiser.
Williams said his main area
of emphasis will involve
contacting contributors who
have failed to give in recent
years.
"We've gone back as far as
1984 and are getting together a
list or names of those wbo
haven't contributr:d in a
while, " Williams said. "For
som~ reason a lot of people
stopped contributing at this
time."
A problem did exist in Saluki

Athletics at the time; a sports
scandal rocked the men's
basketball program and
cbanges
were
made
throughout the athletic
department.
"They (University) were
going through some changes in
A.D. and coaching at the
time," Williams said. "I think
manv of the contributors were
what was happening,
::d~~~ the program was

unsure

Williams said his next step
will be to contact these people
to see why they aren't con·
tributing and if they plan to in
the near future.
Williams, who toot over the
job on Oct. 3, worked in a

similar capacity at the
University of. Illinois. He saio
the Saluki fund-raising effort
is headed in the right direction,
and Athletics Director Jim
Hart will have little trouble
e'!tceeding his $200,000 goal for
fiscal year 1989.
"I think Hart's goal of
$200,000 will be easliy met,"
Williams said, "Even though I
am ~etting differin~ contribution totals at this time
from the Hart First Fifty
Campaign.
"The figures I have and the
figures I have seen of Hart's
campaign are contradicting
each other. I saw Hart in the
NCAA News holding up $86,000
dollars in contributions. My

most recent figures (contributions through Sept. 30)
show only $69,000 havmg actually been collected so far ."
But Williams attributes this
difference in contributions to
those gifts which are still
outstanding.
"I think the discrepancy lies
in the fact that many of the
contributions have not been
sent in or collected yet.
"Right at the moment I can't
tell what money is g.>ing
where," Williams said. "There
are so many different funds
available to contributors, it
will take me a while to figure
out where the money is going,
and who is actuallr contributing at what time.'

Optimism abounds in Herrin's camp
By DaYld Oalllanettl
Staft Writer
The men's basketball team
has had only two winning
seasons in the ~st 10 years.
Head coach Rich Herrin is
hoping three is this year's
magic number.
"I am very optimistic and I
know we have a better team
talent-wise than last year's,"
said Herrin, who is entering
his fourth season as the
Salukis' coach.
The Salukis were 12-16 last
year.
"This rear is a step in the
right direction. We would
surely like to be over .500, and
that has to be one of the things
we are shooting for."
Along With returning starters senior Kai Nurnberger
senior Randy House and
sophomore Rick Shipl~y, the
Salukis boast the addition of
five potential starters to their
ranks.
Forward Jerry Jones, guard
Freddie McSwain and center
Darin Par"er all enter as
college transfers. Center Tony
Harvey and guard Kelvan
Lawrence come to the Salukis
fresh out of high scbool.
High hopes ride on McSwain,
especially with the lOBS of
standout Steve Middleton.
"We considered him to be
our top guard prospect from
day 1," Herrin said. "I am
really lcoking forward to
coacbing Fr<!ddie. He is a
leader ~ a vocal way. "
At " . Jones, who will be
eligible for play on Dec. 17
after transfering from Texas-

going to take a lot of work Oil
~ . . . tTl
his part, " Hernn said.
. ' ,.. I
As for the starting roles,
, f ;
Herrin said there are a
' ., '.
number of players that will be
• •
vying for each position in his
eyes.
Herrin said McSwain,
Lawrence, Nurnberger and
sophomore Sterling Mahan
will all be gunning for the two
guard spots.
Shipley,
House and
sophomore Erik Griffin all will
compete for a forward spot,
Herrin said.
Harvey, Parker, sophomore
David Bush, Jones, Shipley
Basketball '88
and senior Todd Krueger will
go for the power forward or
The Dally EGyptian _
~
center spots, Herrin said.
............. ~ _
"(The competitiveness) will
throughout this week. look tor
make us a better basketball
th. . . .torl. .:
team," Herrin said. "We will
' have to compete every
Wedn ••dIY: Preview of the
practice to get playing time.
~=:y~:~.s team buBIi,ng on a
We have not had that luxury in
foundation.
the past.
Friday: Women to face top-ranked
"We will have a three-guard
opponents.
offense to a certain degree. I
like to have three prds out
there who can play.'
EI Paso, will be looked on to
On defense, which proved to
give the Salukis some badly be a major stumbling block
needed puncb inside, Herrin last ~son, Herrin said .the
said.
Salukis should see great Im"I think we will have a lot provement.
better rebounders in Jones and
"I think we will trap more,
McSwain," Herrin said.
not strictly as a zone but in a
Onf' of the top 100 prospects man-to-man set. You have to I
in the country, 6-11 Harvey ba:ve trem~~dous athletes to do __ ~ __
shares the s~tlight as a this, and It s tou~h to guard
talented new kid on the block. the goal when you re stretched
=--<111_ _ _- '
~------~--~--------~
Steff Photo by Ben M. Kulrln
Harvey was also included in outfurther.
Street and Smit"''! "IS
"We can do it when we have
~<'reshman of Influenc.. Jist.
Harve.y or Bush .?lIt there Fr.,hman center Tony Harvey reacne. for a rebound during
men'. basketball practice at
Arena Mondsy.
"He'll have to learn that it's guarding the goal.

U-.

WOinen's tennis coach pleased with
squad's performance at tournament

Gataway presents Hannke
with weekly offensive honor
By D.Yld O.lIIanattl
StaftWriter
Saluki halfback Chuck
Harmke bas been selected
Offensive Player of the Week
by Gateway officials.
Harmke said the award
comes as a complete auprise,
considering his performance
in last week's game.
"U's kind of hard to believe
that I got it when I didn't score
a touchdown and wasn't even
over 100 yards rusbings."
In the Salukis' 16-7 victory
over Indiana State, Harmke
piled up 95 yards, 51 coming
from a thirci-quarter drive.
"i had three touchdowns IW.d
over 100 yards rushing
(against Arkansas State). 1
figured if I had a chance to g( ~
it it would be that week, but

when I didn't, I figured I
wouldn't get it at all. I really
don't know how that works."
Harmke said since it was the
first time he bad received the
bonor, be wasn't exactly sure
how to deal with it.
"I don't know how I'm going
to approach it. I suppose I'll
just say thank ;'ou, take a bow
and just go on. I still plan on
w~ up' the same way every
mormng.
Harmke is the second Saluki
to receive the offensive "ward.
Quarterback Fred Gibson was
selected after the first week of
play.
Harmke, a walk-on during
his sophomore year, is limOn(!
the rushing leaders in the
GEateway.
Harmlte said despite the fact

Pap la. Dl.ily Egyptian, October 18, 1_

Chuck H.rmke
tt..at he didn't feel he deserved
the honor for Saturday's
performance, he was proud arC
let~it.

By Megan Hauck
StaftWriter
The women's tennis team
concluded its fall seasor. at the
Gateway Fall Invitational at
St. Louis, winning three
championship titles and
respect from conference f&aS.
Michele Jeffrey won the No.
3 flight, defeating Kim Ford of
Drake, 6-3,!Hi, 7-5.
"Missy got too forceful and
tried too many things with the
ball in the second set." Coach
Judy Auld said. "She went
back to playing her game in
the third set and pulled it out."
Jeffrey also defeated Diane
Nale of Bradley, 7-5, 6-2 and
Jill Jackard of Wichita, 7-5, 62.

Michelle Toye defea ted
Cathy Farrell of Bradlpy, 6-1,
6-2 for the championship of the

No. 5 flight.
Toye, who tlayed one flight
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season.
The No. 2 double.s team of
Cherebetiu and Jeffrey also
proved to be the best in the
Gateway Conference, winning
the No. 2 flight championship
and remaining undefeated for
the season.
Beth BOI'.rdman won the No.
1 consolation flight after losing
to Kathy Gates-Wasbington of
Western Illinois, 6-1. 6-0.
Boardman and Lori Edwards,
the freshman Saluki standout
from Texas, lost to GatesWashington and Tawann
Pratt. Western Illinois, HI, 2-6,
in the first round of doubles
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